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A Teacher’s Story

Interview with Rita Boyd of Lakevale
Rita Boyd was a teacher who first came to Lakevale as a young woman to
teach in the two-room school at the corner of the West Lakevale Road and
Highway 337. Later, she moved to Ottawa, but returned to teach at
Lakevale Consolidated Elementary School from 1970 to 1987. This brief life
story is based on an interview given in August, 2011.
Rita was born Margaret Rita MacMillan in Hawthorne, near Port Hood,
Inverness, Nova Scotia. As there was no doctor in the Port Hood area in
the 1920’s, Rita was delivered in her parents’ house by the local doctor
assisted by a neighbour who acted as a midwife. The midwife had to travel
a few miles by foot and cross a stream to get to the house. Rita remembers
her as a very charitable woman who always came when she was needed
even though she had her own family to care for. There were ten children in
the MacMillan family; the eldest was a boy; the next seven children were
girls and the two youngest were boys. Rita was the sixth child in the family.
The MacMillans lived on a mixed farm, raising cattle, sheep, pigs chickens
and large crops of vegetables. Because there were seven girls and only
three boys, the girls learned to do outside work such as taking care of the
animals, making the hay, taking care of the garden as well as doing chores
inside the house.
One of her earliest memories was having an accident when she was four
years old. She twisted around in the rocking chair in her home and tipped it

over. She fell hard to the floor and broke her arm. Her parents had to bring
her all the way to Antigonish to Saint Martha’s Hospital to have the arm set
and treated. She had to remain in the hospital for several days and recalls
singing “The Minstrel Boy to the War Has Gone” to the nurses. They were
so charmed that she found twenty-five cents under her pillow the next
morning.
Another incident in her early years was losing their family home to fire. A
month later the seventh girl was born in an outbuilding that had been made
suitable for the family as a temporary residence before the replacement
house was built. This structure could only accommodate five people so the
five oldest children were placed in three of the neighbouring families’
homes.
Rita first attended school in Hawthorne ,at the age of seven, starting in
Grade One as there was no kindergarten at that time.; it was a one-room
school with Grades from 1 to 10. After Grade Ten, students from her district
went to Port Hood Academy for Grades 11 and 12. She recalls, “I never
went to the Academy although my brother and sisters did. When I was in
Grade Seven, the school in Hawthorne burned to the ground. I was sent to
Harbourview School which is now the Chestico Museum. It was a 2 ½ mile
walk and I ended up attending school for only part of the year. Midway

through the year, I was sent to live with my mother’s aunt, Aunt Jessie. She
was up in years and lived with her son in Mabou. I remained with Aunt
Jessie until the December school holidays. I returned to Hawthorne to visit
my family at Christmas. After New Year’s, I went back with Aunt Jessie, but
became terribly lonesome and only lasted until Easter. I completed Grade
Seven via correspondence. My Grade Eight was also done by
correspondence. My sister, who was six years older than I, had graduated
from Grade Twelve and she helped with my lessons. I had to learn the
work, complete assignments and mail them in to Halifax for marking.
Remember, there was no car, no telephone, no rural mail delivery back
then. Everything I did had to be sent through the post office which was two
and a half miles away.”
By the time Rita was to enter Grade Nine, the school in Hawthorne had
been rebuilt. She has fond memories of her ninth grade teacher, Sadie
Gillis, who boarded with the MacMillan family for two years. Grade Ten did
not go as well; the teacher who had been hired was unable to complete the
school term and the students had no teacher for part of the year, so the
year remained unfinished. After this Rita worked as a domestic in Port
Hood and Truro. She then worked at a gunshop in New Glasgow assisting
in the production of guns for the war effort. Three years after completing

Grade Ten, her older sister encouraged Rita to complete high school. She
decided to attend school in Halifax to stay with this sister and her husband
where she would enrol in Grade Eleven . She attended Saint Patrick’s Girls’
School in Halifax and walked across the Halifax Commons daily to class.
She recalls, ‘ We lived on Watt Street and there were always jokes about
people asking “What Street” and my reply, “Watt Street.” Bishop Campbell’s
sister was in my class; she went on to become a music teacher.”
Without the background of a completed Grade Ten, Rita found her program
at Saint Pat’s awfully difficult at first. She credits her sister and brother-inlaw with helping her catch up. She stressed that education was highly
valued by her parents and this was an incentive to study hard and do well
in order to fulfil her dream of becoming a teacher. She had always played
school as a child. She remembers while walking to school by a shortcut
through the woods, she and her sisters would practice their multiplication
tables, recitations, and spelling. In these games, Rita always played the
role of the teacher.
In the 1940’s, it was possible to teach with a “permissive license.” This
could be obtained by taking a summer school course following Grade
Eleven which Rita completed in 1944. Equipped with this, Rita returned to
Hawthorne and was hired to teach in the local school where she got along

quite well. With a year’s teaching experience behind her Rita felt confident
to apply for teaching positions not so close to home. For the next two
years Rita taught at Pomquet and Aulds Cove. A former teacher convinced
her to finish Grade Twelve and this she took at Saint Joseph’s Convent in
Mabou . She was considering becoming a nun at the time and thought that
the experience would help her in this decision. She became the sacristan
while she was there and loved it, but decided at the end of the year that the
convent life was not her vocation. After completing Grade Twelve, Rita
went to Normal College in Truro and graduated with a Diploma in
Education. She had great praise for the program at Truro stating that they
learned education by engaging in it and acquiring practical teaching skills.
She recalls that Eileen Hallisey who eventually moved to Morristown, was
the Art instructor at the Normal College while she was there.
After leaving Truro, Rita taught for a year in Egerton (Pictou). Mr. H. M.
MacDonald was the Inspector of Schools for Antigonish County in 1950 and
he recommended the school at Lakevale to the young teacher from
Hawthorne. Due to a misunderstanding, she almost left without taking the
job. Her sister drove her to look at the school in Lakevale, but somehow
they missed the road to the schoolhouse at North Lakevale and ended up
on the Beaver Road where they drove for some distance. The sisters

observed nothing but trees stretching for what seemed like miles - not a
house to be seen. The young teacher said, “I can’t possibly teach here,”
and they returned to Cape Breton. She then contacted the school inspector
to withdraw her application, but was told that she had been hired to teach in
Lakevale and to Lakevale, she must go. He did, however, give her the
name of Andrew Neil Boyd, the trustee of the local school, to contact on her
next trip to Antigonish.
The next trip went better; the school was found at the corner of the North
Lake Road and Highway 337 and she was set up to board with Florence
MacEachern who lived close to the school. Room and board for the young
teacher was set at $8.00 per month. The year was 1950-51 and Lakevale
School had two classrooms. Rita shared teaching duties with Dougall
MacFarlane; he taught Grades 7 to 10, and she taught the younger
students. The old school building still stands; it was pulled across the road
by Frank MacNeil and remains on the MacNeil property today. She recalls
that the trustees of the school at the time were Andrew Neil Boyd, Jimmy
Delaney and Roddie MacGillivray.
Her first class consisted of 20 to 25 students from Grades One to Six. The
blackboard was always in use. Tests had to be written on the board until
the purchase of a gelatin copier.. This had to be readied the night before

and would make about ten good copies until the letters began to blur and
the content become illegible. Teachers at that time bought most of their
own supplies including the gelatin copier; paper and stars to reward good
work were purchased at the Green and White Store or the Antigonish 5 to
$1.00 Store.
The following year, another young teacher from Cape Breton, Terry
Campbell, was hired to staff the school at Lakevale. Rita and Terry became
good friends. Andrew Boyd ran a general store on his property in Lakevale
and that year, he decided to rent a small apartment above the store to the
two young ladies from Cape Breton. There were just two rooms, but it was
warm and had a separate entrance accessible by an outside staircase. Rita
recalls that the Boyd family treated them like family supplying them with
vegetables, eggs, butter and milk. In addition, they were often invited to
have supper with Andrew and Cassie Boyd. The Boyd s had a son, Lloyd,
who had been working in Hamilton until he came home in the spring of
1951. As the 1951-52 school year progressed, Rita and Lloyd became
good friends. Terry Campbell developed a friendship with Buddy Boyd,
Lloyd’s first cousin. They became a foursome and often played cards and
went to dances together. Rita and Lloyd's friendship led to romance and
they were married in 1952 and Buddy and Terry were married the following

year. The two couples remained very good friends throughout their whole
lives.
Rita and Lloyd’s first child, John A, was born in August, 1953, on their first
wedding anniversary and the same day that Saint Columba Church in
Lakevale burned. Her mother came from Cape Breton to stay with her and
she went back to teach at the school in Lakevale until Christmas of that
year. After Christmas, Joyce MacEachern took over her class and finished
the year. Rita and Lloyd had five more children in nine years. Donna was
born in 1955, Daniel in 1957, Gerard in 1959, Andrew in 1961 and
Catherine in 1962.
Rita and Lloyd and their young family lived in Lakevale for eight years after
their marriage. Like many other Maritimers, Lloyd had to travel to find
work; he worked in Northern Canada on the DEW line and in the hard rock
mines of Northern Ontario.
The year 1960 brought some profound changes to the family. Lloyd
accepted a job with Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation in Ottawa –
but it meant that the family had to move to the Ottawa area to live. In
October, Lloyd, Rita and the four children (and expecting the fifth) moved
to Dechesne, Quebec near Ottawa. Their house was very close to Lac
Dechesne and Rita said the lake reminded her of Lakevale. Andrew Neil

Boyd, Lloyd's father, died in December of that year. Their fifth child,
Andrew, was born five days later. The following June, Rita and the children
returned to Lakevale for the summer. During the summer a new housing
development was completed in Ottawa and the family moved into a
spacious new duplex near Saint Michael’s School in September.. When
Rita went to register the two eldest children in the school, she mentioned to
the principal that she had been a teacher. He asked if she might be
interested in taking a position at the school. She said she would except for
the fact that she was expecting another child, their sixth. To her surprise,
the principal stated that was not a problem. If she could find child care, the
job was hers. Rita's mother came from Cape Breton to help out. Lloyd's
mother, Cassie, came to Ottawa that Christmas. Cassie was so lonely after
her husband’s death that she asked that one of the children return with her
to Lakevale for company. Since the two eldest children were in school,
Daniel, their third child, returned to Lakevale with Cassie. Rita taught until
April of 1962; Catherine, the youngest Boyd child was born on May 25 of
that year at St. Louis-Marie du Mont Fort Hospital. In June, Rita's mother
returned to Cape Breton and in September, Rita accepted a teaching
position at another school in Ottawa and once again needed domestic help.
She thought of Betty Wallace, a young woman from Lakevale who was

seventeen years old and had recently finished school. When asked, Betty
readily agreed and travelled to Ottawa with Ella, Rita’s sister, who was
visiting in Nova Scotia at the time. The arrangement worked well. Lloyd
worked night shift, Rita taught school and Betty took care of the three
young pre-schoolers during the day. Eventually, Betty married a man from
Ottawa and made her life there.
Between 1962 and 1970 the family move twice more and Rita continued to
teach until June of 1970. It was a busy life, but she enjoyed good health
and was able to maintain the pace with Lloyd's support.
In May 1970, she received a call from Dr. Remi Chiasson, superintendent
of the Antigonish Municipal School Board. There was a teaching position to
be filled at the Lakevale Consolidated Elementary School if she was
interested. With the construction of the new high school in Antigonish, a
Grade Seven class had to be housed for the first time at the Lakevale
School. Mary Delaney was leaving her position and Rita was asked to
take over. She agreed to accept the position and the family moved back to
Lakevale. She has fond memories of her first class at the school. The
following year the grade seven class returned to the junior high in
Antigonish but with retirement of the grades 2-4 teacher Mary Delany, Rita
accepted the teaching position for grades 2-4. Violet Haskett taught the

Primary-One class and Mary C. MacLellan taught the older students in
Grades 5 to 6.
In 1984, the Boyd family home was destroyed by fire, sixty years after the
loss of Rita's parents home in Hawthorne. Two months later in January,
1985, the fourth eldest child, Gerard, died at the age of twenty-five of a
neurological disorder.
Rita always enjoyed teaching her students to investigate local issues and
having them draw upon their families and neighbours for input. One such
project was an investigation of the primary industries in the area. This
student work was preserved and can be read in the Mini-Trail Library today.
Science was one of her favourite subjects. She recalled teaching a unit on
bears and constructing with the students, a large papier-mache cave, to
aid them in learning about hibernation. Another of her science
investigations took an unexpected turn. The students collected frog eggs
from a local pond and brought them into the classroom to hatch. Over the
weekend, the gelatinous mass expanded and the eggs were all over the
floor on Monday morning. In 1981, it was announced in the media that
passenger rail service from Cape Breton to Truro would be discontinued;
this meant that the passenger trains would no longer run through
Antigonish. Rita organized a class trip on the train from Antigonish to New

Glasgow that spring. Twenty-plus students in Grades Two and Three rode
the rails to New Glasgow, toured The Evening News offices and had lunch
at the newly-opened McDonald’s Restaurant. It was a trip none of them will
likely ever have the opportunity to make again. Another interesting field trip
was a visit to the fledgling business Pleasant Valley Nursery, then solely
located on the West Lakevale Road. The students got to see firsthand a
plant nursery during its development, with a variety of trees, shrubs,
flowers, and other plants. In 1986, when Rick Hansen began his journey
across Canada by wheelchair, Rita’s class had a walkathon to help his
cause. They walked around the West Lakevale Road and finished at the
Boyd house where pizza was served to the entire group.
Shortly after her retirement in 1987, Rita and Lloyd toured western Canada
where two of their children resided. In 1993, Rita had the opportunity to
travel to Zimbabwe, Africa with two of her sisters. Rita recalls during her
early school years having three wishes “I wanted to teach school in
Ontario, stand beside the beautiful Lake Louise in Alberta, and visit the
continent of Africa. Much to my surprise all three wishes were fulfilled.”

Rita is remembered today in the community as a great teacher, one who
inspired students and held them to high standards. It was under her

guidance that foundations were laid that served her students well in their
later lives.

Anne Boyd
Rita Boyd passed away on May 15, 2015.

